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Vice-Admiral Rojeetveneky end return td 
Europe.

Tokio, May 27, 9 p. m.—Transmit table 
information concerning today# historic 
events in the neighborhood of the Teu 
Islands, is limited to the bare fact that 
Rear Admiral Rojestvensky’s main fleet, 
steaming in two columns, with the battle
ships on the starboard and the cruisers 
and monitors on the port side, appeared 
in the straits of Korea.

All other information is withheld by the 
Japanese authorities and cable transmis, 
sion of any other reference to the move
ments of the Russian fleet, or the move
ments of the Japanese is refused.

Tokio, May 28, 7.45 p. m.—Absolutely 
no news concerning the operation of the 
Japanese and Russian fleets was obtain
able here today. Newspapers are held un
der absolute leash and all telegraphs sad 
cables are closed to press despatches.

\o’clock that morning the fleet was passing 
ten miles southeast of Tanzaki and that 
cannonading was heard.

Che Foo, May 28, noon—Private tele
grams from Korea to the Japanese consul 
here state that a battle was progreasiug 
yesterday afternoon at or near the Korean 
Straits between the main portion of the 
Russian squadron and the Japanese fleet 
under command of Admiral Togo.

Telegrams almost identical with the 
above have been received here and an
nounce that a large portion of the Rus
sian fleet was sighted approaching the Ko- 

Straits yesterday headed for the

or less authentic details of recent movp-
Vice- Admiral Rojeetveneky sWashington, May 28—A despatch was iw

ceived at the State Department today say 6urmiee6 and rumors of the re
ine that 1116 Japan**® government h. a ^ baUk between the Japanese
made tiie announcement tha* its tieet -ha . " n , v.,* nothing re-
engaged the Russians in the Straits of and Rres.an
Korea, Saturday, and had held ■ Afinoeiated Press from its correspondents.

The reported sinking of the battleship Associated Press irom Te]A:,Dll a
Borodino is mentioned m a'd”^atch,r'b -Bite telegram was received in London i
rttrentri e‘ N^ti 7 Lt nightly vjyhi^quartot^ajerf;

”^¥e”!™?worthy sour^shoTt^t ^leTcnfte meagre already re

Xjratv^>eky approached reived here, most of the newspapers are ran
Tm "M«”d in fhe forenoon of May 27, ready to believe that the Japanese havese- channel between Tsu Island and the Jap-

t^noonawfhLTthehRC^irans “wrè! righted '"life tccrecy maintained at Tokio appar- HK^ * According to the best information re-
bv the Japanese. The battle commenced ently extends to the European legations. 'S*Pg ceived here recently the main portion of
between 2 and 3 o'clock in the afternoon. Al any rate Baron Hayashi, the Japanese |HHK Admiral Togo’s fleet has been almost con-
Th-TU a strong br.e« blowing with minister here, declined to «= nen-spaper E stantly at Maeampho Bay.

hivb sea correspondents, much Las to talk of the .àv,«v.■ ïJvÜW' •—■-1*1*'--*1- Advices from a reliable quarter receiv-
The despatch to the Times from Palis battle. i~ jTW " '“jMCSMM ■ e(j here are to the effect that three Rus-

eays that a private telegram from Chefoo, It is assumed here that the Japanese gov- ! * .. «*■'»- ■ sian battleships, three armored cruisers
probably from Russian sources reports eminent will follow jta %,'pP^L*, .. mÆm BIO and several colliers were off Shanghai Kri-
that Rojestvensky began to force a pas- not to allow details to be published until WÊÊ day. It is believed that Vice-Admiral Ro
sage of the Korean Straits Saturday night the action is over. Sgjestvensky sent sufficient ships to the vi-
without limits, in two lines, one on each The Daily Telegraph s Tokio correspond- ~ 1 1 cinity of Shanghai in order to induce the
side of Tsu Island. Heavy firing is said ent s.ivs that an intermittent fog Pteroi - V. f^r'rVr' T^r~F.7*rTr ^ ~ «SL O belief that his main fleet was there,
to have been heard in the Straits be- ed in the Sea of Japan Saturday. It ce- TJi£ fZl&SSFAtd E&ZJTVG rAxCLZL. while the major portion of it pushed on
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A BOLD ROBBERY
New York, May 27—Mrs. Mary KUen La ass, 

the former Kansas lecturer and Populist, was 
robbed of *110 in cash and 1300 worth a* 
Jewelry and silverware oy two burglars at 
her horns in West 120th street this city, to
day. One of the burglars held a revolver to 
Mrs. Lease’s head and took the money free 
a bag which she carried and eelzed a ate- 
mond studded he*rt which she wore et her 
throat.

♦—
lent he toeEthel—"I know he’s rich, but

oid to be considered eligible?’ ____
Edith—’’On the other hand, he is tee elig

ible to be considered old.’’—Puck.
F

n
MR. TARTE’S VIEW

Montreal, May 28.—(Special)—Refeer^g 
to the London campaign Hon Mr-Tarts is 
Le Patrie says:“If the maTrirtsadal party 
makes a campaign of apology sod 
it will lose a splendid opportunity of as- 
eerting itself. Indeed, after the 
it has made there is no reason to make 
excuses and apologies in a Protestant prov
ince. Excuses and apologies might be ad
vantageously resorted to for tbs Catholic 
■people, who understanding tbs difficulties 
of the moment andl relying on the justice 
which the.future always reserve# for those 
who wait, show such breadth of political 
views and such tolerance.”

with" a ' revolver," the bullet entering the 
right temple.

West was 30 years old and had been in 
the service eight years. He was unmarried 
and leaves a mother in Canning (N. S,)

“Because I haven’t said a word that I 
wanted to so far. I’m not here on I’om 
Prendergast’s behalf, as you put it not 
for one minute. Heaven knows I’m sorry 
for him—but that’s all ended. He U go 
his way and I mine hereafter. IVender- 
gast’s not' my blood-kin,’’ he went on, 
boldly meeting the mogul’s eye, “and I’m 
not in any way called upon to do more 
for him than I .have.”

“Hay?” queried the mogul. “You re 
growin' intereetin,’ Jim Grey. You’re 
talkin’ about somethin’ I’m not in on. 
What is it?’

“Only that Prendergast is out of toe
firm.” . . , . „

“He didn’t tell me- that last night, 
mused the mogul, thoughtfully.

(To be Continued).

j“Beg pardon?” cried the cashier, et&rtl-
. iT'Tini' \) ANNAPOLISed.

A Story of 

Modern FinancejTHE. TEST, -I said,” repeated Grey, “ Thank God, 
You’ve solved the hardest pro- 

It has taken every
Moxcn.
blem of all for me.
cent of money to buy Prendergast’s seat 
and pay up the difference—what he can t 
settle for. I’ve been racking my brains 

! for a way to get enough working capital— 
and here you come and fairly thrust it 
into my—our hand»! I tell you, man, 

.. , , . was still cousin to the woman Grey loved. ^ stars are battling in their coursesTor
(Continueu.j ] There-d to ,be Mthing transient about Grcy 4 Moxon," he asserted, with firm

> But, eontrarily, there was much to 1^ ; arrangement," he continued, earnest- conviction. 
thought out. Money must be raised. : •■provjhing that you’re agreeable, the And when he was alone he surrendered
The new firm could not enter upon itsj fir’m of Grey & Moxon will be in the bi3 thoughts to the contemplation of his 
career handicapped by a working capital j jgtree^. 60 ]ong as either of us lives. Nor marvelously good luck, lapsing into a re-
of a «cant five thousand dollars. hitty j are y0U ^ understand that I am offering y^rie, his eyes staring fixedly yet tenderly
thousand was the minimum amount that y(m a courta3y partnership; thirty per cent ^to the distances of his fancy.
Grey could conceive of as sufficient to of thc net profite will be your share, m re- “Esther!” he whispered. “I’ll have the
their nee*. To raise forty-five thousand turn for which you’U take charge of the five hundred—and you, girl, yet!”
—it was » problem. customers’ room and supervise things gen-

I„ the silence the clatter of Miss Staf- eraj^.j æ you have been doing in my 
ford’s typewriting tondu ne in the adjoin- absence. Jenson can undertake the cash
ing office sounded very distinctly—the etea- ier-e Work, and any one of the clerics you
dy galloping of the keys, punctuated by reoommend can look after the books,
the todl’e brief warning and the whirr as otherwise, I wish no change; the house
the carriage wn* sent bade to begin another wiU oontinue as originally planned—strict-
line. In the hallway e man’s voice hailed ]y a commission brokerage concern. Now,
an elevator stridently. “Going up! and -,£ you’re willing, we’ll have a lawyer in
a messenger boy’s oerelees whistle was d draw op artidos of co-partnership to- 
sbrupted by the banging of a distant day -
door; The elder man seemed scarcely able to
j^tsr » apart the racket of the typewrit- credit his hearing. A deep flush had co

ing machine ceased, and Grey caught the his wrinkled cheeks; and his thin
Ttwtio of p*f» girl’s skirts as eiba approach- an<j age-worn but strong hands were qui- 
sd the door. Watching Prendergaet care- veriqg with excitement.
*wly, he observed him straighten up and „W-Tli he echoed. "Why, Mr. Grey, 
assume a certain air, wanly nonchalant. 1Iaria_t}ut », Mrs. Moxon—and I sat up 
' The girl placed the paper on Grey's j1nMVlt ^ talking this over, sir. Of
*»k. He read it through, dipped a pen <x)u understand,” he explained, an-
in the inkwell and signed his name clear- xioufiJy «j had an inkling as to how
ly before taking it over to Prendergast. ^ might turn out.’>
The man pot out a hand shaking like a offered his hand «"ruling cheerful-
kaf; the paper rustled loudly ere he could •Greyoffered Ins nana, emnrng
carry it totodrtk; and it was some mm- ^ ^ ’
rte. ere hs s-ooeededin pennmg.n alm^t repeatod Qrey, surprised.
Hlegible signature below_ Greye. The caahier straightened up to the full
stenographer stood by with head averted, inchoTholding his head with

. •” Vî^rentiy dirintmestod spectator. an added dignity. “There’s one thing

/v fC1 ri! ^ Grey”
■ped the pen. Grey, by hie side, handed **

he said-Tn- “As I underatand it, sir, you areAmg- 
stantlv!” gosting a partnerahip with almost one-third

She left the room. Prendergast’s head of the profits in consideration of my 
fell forward, heavily, on the desk. He vices, alone?” 
whispered something, brokenly, beneath “Yes—that# it, precisely.
2bwth,hie whole frame vibrating. Grey “That would be hardly a square deal 
placed a considerate hand on the man’s Mr. Grey. You to furnish the capital and 
T~vLr do all the work, and I get so much of the

“You’d better not think of working to- proceeds? No, it wouldn’t be right. But 
day, Tom,” he raid, gently. “Go home -but I should like to come in on another 
and rest up; we’ll give our commissions bask, sir—as a full partner, with half pro
to Jacobs. Come, now; you’re not fit 
for trading today.”

Bgt Prendergaet made no answer; only 
a sob like a groan broke from hie lips. His 
attitude so nearly simulated that of Miss 
Stafford’s the previous evening, that Grey 
was startled for the moment.

And the firm of Grey & Prendergaet, 
morally, no longer existed.

♦
ANNAPOLIS, May 27—The news of the 

death of F. B. Wade, ex-M. P. for this 
county end chairman of the Transcontin
ental Railway Commission was received 
here on ^Wednesday with profound regret. 
Flags that were flying around town in 
honor of Victoria Day were at once low
ered to half-mast in token of respect to 
his memory. The deep interest which the 
deceased hss always taken in every enter
prise for the benefit of his native county, 
had rendered Mm exceedingly popular, 
without party distinction.

News has just been received of the 
death of Walter Willett, eon of Mrs. 
Charles Willett, who died of heart trouble 

Mme. Bowie and her Concert Company and n t^ed at eea on the passage 
are to be heard in high-class music at £rom irome, Alaska, to Seattle at the age 
the Onera House tonight. This will be «f 45 yeans.

, «eefied tit Tohn The marriage of Mise Helen Ditraarethe only opportunity afif , , and Frederick W. Hausen took place at
people to hear this gifted lady and her ^ p<op]e,s çfovréu! Boston, on the 22nd.

therefore all lovers of good inlt Ihe bride is «.well known here,
and is -the only daughter of Mrs. William 
Ditmars. The happy couple left for Chio- 
ago on a wedding trip.

A baseball match between the Oakdene 
a mar- school of Bear River and the Mohawks of 

this town was played here on Victoria 
Day and resulted in a score of 22 to 3 in 
favor of the Mohawks. The game was 
witnessed by a large number of specta
tors.

A picnic party chaperoned by Mrs. F. 
C. Whitman, was given IF. Clarke on Vic
toria Day in view of his expected depart
ure from Annapolis, which was participat
ed in by about twenty-five of the young 
people, their objective point being Bound 
Hill.

E. S. Martin of Halifax, who has been 
away with F. C. Whitman on a fishing 
trip down the Liverpool waters, had to 
return to Halifax, having re reived a mes
sage from the bank in which he is employ
ed, transferring him to a western agency.

Victor Whitman of Red Wood City, Cal
ifornia, is here on a visit to 'his mother, 
Mrs. T. 8. Whitman and brothers.

T. Clarke, who has been iofr>a.eer of 
the Union Bank branch in this town 
since the retirement of E. D. Arnaud, has 
been transferred to Parreboro, and will 
leave for his new appointment about the 
first of June. Since his appointment here 
Mr. Clanks has made many friends who 
will regret his departure. His place will 
be filled by F. H. C. Harris, lately of the 
Lockport branch.

F O. Whitman has been on a fishing 
trip to the lakes and rivers in the vicinity 

Kte re- of the county line of Annapolis and 
tes us Queens. He is accompanied by J- U- 

Ritchie of Halifax.
Dr. C. H. Derrin, of Boston, returned 

Wednesday from a fishing trip at Milford. 
Every fish landed by him is weighed and 
all but the very choice ones returned to
the water. . ' ,

T. N. Garvaza of the Learmont Hotel, 
Truro, has been spending » few days here 
visiting friends and renewing old acquarn- 
tances.

VESUVIUS IS BUSY
; By LOUIS JOSEPH VANCE Naples, May 2ft—The eruption of Mount 

Vesuvius continues, the volcano showing 
four new openings through which lava 
flows, while the immediate surrounding 
country is covered with ashes. The funi
cular railroad has been compelled to cease 
operating.

In the Popular Magazine.

♦
“In out amateur theatricals, I carried, off 

the honors.” . .
“I wee wondering what had become of 

them.”—Cleveland Leader.

fTONIGHT’S CONCERT

Don’t say you can’t iron
your previous attempts have not beemafl flUCQM*

, ful as you could wish. It is next to impossible to hart*
good ironing with poor starch, and there are.maqy»poor 
starches sold in the shops. Column’s Starch is»»good 
starch, a starch that stands the ironing test.

• urtti-VIII.
Half an h<mr later he was again enter

ing the office of the president of the Pacific 
Midland and Mississippi Valley Railroad 
Company.

The Mogul’s good humor of the day 
before was distinctly a thing of the past. 
Grey gathered as much from Qt® fixed 
lines about the mouth of the great man 
and from thc glowering stare the Mogul 
turned up him as he entered the room.

“Good morning, Mr. Pendelton,” said 
Grey, cheerfully.

The Mogul grunted, waving a pudgy 
hand to a chair. He shifted a fat, black 
cigar, half smoked and cold, from one 

of his mouth to another, knitting 
his brows and looking. Grey through and 
through. Serene in hie consciousness of 
his personal integrity, Grey bore the si
lent appraisal unflinchingly; he even dar
ed smile engagingly in the face of the 
Mogul’s ill-temper.

“I just dropped in for a moment,” he 
said, at length, weary of waiting for a 
word from his prospective father-in-law; 
“and I won’t detain you. I wanted to 
ask you----- ”

“Wall,” broke in the Mogul, wrathful- 
ly, “you needn’t. I won’t.”

Grey’s eyes widened. “Beg pardon?” 
he inquired. “I haven't made any request 
yet.”

company,
classic music should attend. Mme. Bowie 
is a New Bruns wicker, who has earned 
fame as a concert singer in all the larger 
cities in the world, and some of the cele
brated! critics have pronounced her 
vel of whom her native province should 
feel proud. COLMAN’S STARCH

t
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i Xarre Vfole freeon request from your grocer or from
/ Z h n hr ------- -------

Boxes. 'i

TOOK A SEVERE 
COLD.

corner and the BuU’s Hert» - v 
the box.

’sSee A

i

II Settled in The Kidneys.
ON APPLICATION TO

- . lO Water Street, St. gPain in The Back The Result. E. A. SMITH,
Catching cold and having it settle 

in'the back is often the cause of 
Backache—the primary cause of kid
ney trouble. When the back aches^t 
Is a warning that the kidneys arc ti
bia to become 

Heed the/ wc 
ache, and/dUÉ 
further 1 

iff you 
are very

1

IN STOCK:
ted. V

A Full and Complete Line of
Smith's Concentrated Fountain 

Syrups ;
Crushed Fruits ;
Fountain Chocolates,
1 Lb. Tins ;
F ountain Chocolates#
5 Lb. Tins.

Soda Foam Pint Bottles.
ALSO—Soda Straws of the Latest Improved Pattern, 

and at the Lowest Prices in the MarneL
Call In and Get Ready for the Hot Weather.

WHOLESALE ONLY.

ga,. “No,” retorted the Mogul, disgustedly, 
“but you’re goin’ to. You’ve co-me to plead 
with me on Tom Prendergast’s behalf, and 
I won’t do a thing. You hear me? Not a 

’ cent will I put up for any more of hie mon- 
keyahine?. That goes, young man. I'm sorry 
for you, but you'd oughrtto have had more

g; check the Æack- 
of sey chaÆ' of

Icj
■cations 
fie. Wil- 
;ht cold.

tioiIn’ cc
is< Mr; 
bnt., ctj 
tor kid!

Pt
un il Kin,
ttleB in

ltams, 
and it

sense than to stand for that cub’s foolish- uselj
I’m just as soft as the next man”----- he
tried to look so, and, probably, really be- 
lieved it himself—“but the limit’s reach-

■S’™-*». *-■»»-.» £?&-

tie money, «L invested in government rd ^ thg young foo, a hundred thous- 
bonds- twos, 1930, quoted at one hundr4 flnd OQ ^ UM6Cur6d j^te any day. I 
and five today.1 should like tt don’t blame any man for taking a flyer in
to the firm’s credit, as my share q,6 market; that’s only natural. But a

“How. much, Moxon?” Grey asked hn- i(Jio 
perturbably. He smote his huge thigh with his open

“There are forty of them, Mr. Grey----- palm, and a crack like a pistol shot echoed
“Thank God!” eaid Grey, solemnly.

She>ys.

W PILLS,DOAI
b immi 
\r.W Shesfi Ifg

as follows:
“It is wi 

my testimony iigfa 
ney Pills. S6 
severe cold, w 
neys. The so1 
small of my bi 
ly. Alter suffelng for some months, 
and finding miBerous remedies fail,I 
procured a box of Doan s Kidney 
Pills, and received immediate relief 
from my sufferings.

Doan's Kidneys Pills may bo pro
cured at all dealers, or will be sent 
direct by mail on receipt of price— 

50 cents per box, or 3 for $1.26.

art^hat I add 
■Rjf Doan’s Kid- 
c ago, I took a 

^settled in my kid- 
ess and pain in the 

bothered me great-

iasi

!”

VIL through the office. “You can go back 
and tell Tom Prendergast,” he thundered, 

blaze< for all
iWhen the ex-partner had at last con

sented to go home, Grey summoned Max- 
on, informing him of the use he had made 
of his name in announcing the formation 
of the new firm.

“I euppoee,” he said, “that you will 
have no objection. I had no time to ren
ier with you." In reality, he had not 
iwttied him to be an observer of Preoder- 
gaat’e broken spirit, out of consideration 

who bed been his friend sad

I "that he can go plumb to 
I’ll do or say to the contrary. There's a 
limit^and he’s stepped over it. That's 
all.”

“That isn’t all,” stated Grey, ealoaly.
The mogul had swung toward his desk- 

suggestive of dismissal. Now he swung 
back scowling.

“Why isn’t it?” he demanded, agreeiv-

*
#011 that Dr. 
Ent is a certain 

■cure for each 
Inn of itching, 
trotruding piles, 
Iteedlt. Sec tea- 
ask yonrnoigh- 
l can use it and 
3d. 60c a box. at
i It Co., Toronto,

To prove to 
Chase’s Olnti 
and absolute 
and every t 
bleeding andj 

the manufacturera have guar* 
timoniale In the daily press 
bora what they think of it ■» 
get your money bock if apt <mr 
all dealers or Edm aksoiKiAu

Dr. Chase’spintment ^

Piles A NOVA SCOTIAN •w-W
TAKES HIS LIFE THE CANADIAN DRUG CO, LIMITED.Newport, R. I., May 28,-For some un- 

known reason, chief boatswain’s mate Joe. 
Edward West, attached to the U. S. train
ing station yff-smitted snioids today

■r
THE DOAN KIDNEY PILL CO.e 

„18S?NZSeP„NTs
St John, N. S.
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